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F'elfeof Bagdad' Geraldine Pergola Wins State American legion Oratory Title

Gay 0 per et. ta
c et for A pr Li 25
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A colorful operetta, "The Belle
of Bagdad," will be presented :it
Horace Mann Auditorium on April
25 at 8:15 p.m.
Leading roles will be taken by
Nick Laurienti and Jeannine Buecino in this presentation of humorous situations, beautiful dances and
attractive songs. Kay McKinney is
teaching an dances for the operetta and she will also solo. Pat
Carbone will be the accompanist
for the l!l57-58 operetta.
The cast of characters include:
Mrs. McCann , American Consul in
Bagdad, Joanne Grieve; Els:i, her
daughter, J u d y Johnson: Anne
Blackwell , a friend of E lsa's, Mary
Lee Girard i; Count Marcone, From
dear old Italy, Randy Marcantonio ;
Zelinda , a dancer, Kay McKinney;
Rose, a daughter of the Caliph,
Claudia Croce; Lily, another
d aug hter, Mary Lou DeJulio: Ali
Ben Mustapha, Prefect of Police,
Bill Bustos; Hassan El Carib,
Caliph of Badgad, Fred Mauro ;
Jewel, his favorite daughter, Jean nine Buccino; Bob Ballentine, an
airplane mechanic, Pat Carroll;
B ill Blake, his f r i e n d, Roger
Wheeler; Henrietta Whipstitch , a
romantic spinster, Kathy Granato;
Dick Taylor, from the Super-Supreme Film Company, Nick Lauri enti.

The Caliph of Bagdad has been
informed of a plot to take his life.
The assassin has a bomb concealed
in a camera. The Caliph has ordered that all persons carrying a
camera be shot without waiting for
sunrise. A roving Italian count is
taken for the assassin. Then the
real murderer is caught and all is
cleared.
There will be a matinee for the
grade school children in the grade
school gym. The admission will be
25 cents. Admission on April 25
at Horace Mann will be $1.00 for
adults and high school students
and 50 cents for grade school stuUt:u~.

Major Events
On Speech Slate
Sixteen contestants represented
Mt. Carmel at the Colorado State
Speech Meet March 7 and 8. Eight
participated in debate and eight in
various events. Barbara Ligrani
won a superior rating in dr8.lllatic
interpretation for her reading "The
Lark" a cutting about Joan of Arc.
Two students received superior
ratings for one round; Phyllis
Frazzini in humorous; Loretta
Slota in debate. Everyone received
at least one excellent rating.

GERALDINE PERGOLA shows her trophy won at the State Americon Legion
orotoricol contest to Father Thomas Lo Cascio, OSM, postor, Sister Mory
Audrey, speech coach, and Mother M. Celestine, principal.

Dr. Delaney,
Guest Speaker,
Directs Seniors

THE

Dr. Alice Delaney of Creighton
University in Omaha, Nebraska,
who has a very timely message for
college-bound teen-agers spoke to
the entire senior class recently on
the importance of attending a
Catholic college after graduation.
Her exhortation, "Do not jeopardize your faith," springs both
from her vast personal experience
and her close association With
noted Jesuit educators.
Dr. Delaney feels that more
young Catholic leaders attending
Catholic colleges would be an important step towards the defeat
of Communism.
To the objection that it costs too
much to attend a Catholic college
she asks, "Do you have a car?"
If the answer is "Yes," then she
advises giving up the car and going
to college on the money saved.
She made the seniors realize
that C::.tholics o.rc obl:,;~:! to follcv.·
the teaching of the Church as
stated in the Holy Father's encyclical on education.
Dr. Delaney, a professional lecturer, was on a regular lecturing
tour. at the time she visted Mr.
Carmel.
She is a personal friend of
Mother Mary Loyola, Mother Procincial of the Servile Sisters, and
for many years has addressed the
senior classes in schools taught by
the Servite Sisters.

Top Student
Anna M. Lyons
'Ht1111emaker, 58'

Full Roster at Cathedral
Mount Carmel also had a full
representation at the Cathedral
Meet on March 15 which included
cross-question debate as well as all
individual events.
W inners were : In o rig inal oratory,
Loretta Slota first, Elizabeth Spano
second, a nd Pat Frank third. In oratory Anthony Rizzuto second; in dra.
matic Barbara Ligrani third; and Impromptu Ronald Bruno fourth.
Bob Leo and Patti Arnold won two
of three debates. Debates were both
sides and cross question .

Loretto Meet March 21, 22, 23
The Archdiocesan Speech Conf crence will again be held at Loretto Heights College and St.
Thomas Seminary on March 21,
22 and 23. Thomas Hine, Robert
Leo, Frank Capillupo and Donald
Bruno will debate in the Boys' Division while Loretta Slota, Geraldine Pergola, Kay Capra and
Patti Carlino debate in the Girls '
Division, the question : Resolved,
That the United States foreign
aid should be substantially increased. Extemp will be entered
by Bob Leo, Tom Hine, Geraldine
Pergola and Anna Mary Lyons ;
Original Oratory, Pat Frank,
Elizabeth Spano, Loretta Slota and
Monica Leinz; Oratorical Declamation, Anthony Ri=uto, Kathy
Farley,
Elizabeth
Rossi
and
Kay Capra; Dramatic Dec., Jerry
Longo, Joanne Grieve, Barbara
Ligrani and Barbara Romano; Humorous Dec., John LaGuardia,
Stanley Lamirato, Phyllis Frazzini
and Florina Iacovetta.
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Anna Mary Lyons
Anna Mary Lyons, senior, received the honor of "Homemaker
of Tomorrow" in Mount Carmel's
annual contest for that title.
Anna Mary received the highest
score in a written examination on
homemaking knowledge and at·
titudes last December 3. Her paper
was entered in state competition for the title of "All-American
Homemaker of Tomorrow" and
was also considered for runnerup award in the state.
For her achievement, Anna Mary
will receive an award pin designed
by Trifari of New York.
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Assembly Honors Prom Theme,
Mt. Carmel Pastor Committee Set
The feast of Father Thomas Locascio, pastor of Mount Carmel,
was observed by the high school
March 7 in the grade school gym.
A demonstration of talent by
various classes was given in honor
of Father Tom.
Assembly Marks Occasion
Gary Gaglia, Student Council
President was Master of Cercmor.ies greeting Father and announcing the program.
The program was as follows:
•"Tribute" by Ted Pacello
• "rh('r:-• Ma;...,;fic:~t'' S~=-e~~ C!:.:s
Prologue
Loretta Slota
Blessed Virgin
Phyllis Borelli
St. Elizabeth
Nancy Qualteri
St. Luke
Anthony Bald i
Junior, Room 4 Girls accompanied
the number.
0

•
•

•
•

Constitution and a six-minute extemporaneous talk on one of 14
su~jects pertaining to the Constitubon selected by chance.
Judges for the D enver event
were J u d g e Rawlinson, Justice
Francis Knous and Ralph Lahai
of the Denver University Graduate
School of Speech.
Judges at Pueblo consisted of a
district judge, two speech teachers, two attorneys, and a history
teacher.
Contestants and teachers were
guests of American Legion Post
No. 2 of Pueblo at a smorgasbord dinner after the contest.
District Meet a.t Greeley
The National Forensic District
Tournament will take place at
Greeley State College of Education
on March 28 and 29. Mount Carmel
will again feature a fun roster at
this, the most important speech
meet of the year. Entrants Win bl'
mostly those who attended the
Loretto Heights Meet.

Mt. Carmel High School, Denver, Colorado

"The Contest Play" by the Freshmen, Homeroom 10
Taking parts were Ramona 01·
guin, Robert Salv:ito John La Guardia, Lana Lucci, C harles
LaHeist, Joline Marchitti and
Amelia Lombardi. Directed by
Mr. DeLorenzo.
Dramatic Reading
"The Angelus"
Barb:ira
Romano
MTC Combo
Ric hard Gentile, James Burge,
Dominic OiTirro, Frank Canino,
and Raymond Marion.
Accordion Selections
Patti
Carlino
Selections by the Chorus dedl •
cated to Father Tom. "Messen-

gers of Peace" and "Always.''

Father Tom addressed the assembly telling them "When I was
young I reached for the stars and
today, you, a fine galaxy of young
people, are my stars." Gifts were
presented to Father. both a spiritual bouquet and monetary remembrance, but an even better gift
was given that evenir.g when the
basketball team p1·esented him
with a victory over the Southern
Division Champions, Holy Trinity
of Trinidad, 72-49, in the Parochial
State Tournament.

Juniors to Take
Scholastic Test

...

Geraldine Pergola, '58, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pergola,
2550 ~· 36th Avenue, won ~irst
place m the state Amencan
Legion or at o r i c a 1 contest at
Pueblo on March 15. Here she
competed with six other state regional winners.
Winner Decided April 15
On April 15 she will meet the
winner of the Nebraska, Wyoming and New Mexico contests
again at Pueblo Junior College.
The winner of the contest will
go to Lodi California tor the sectional title.
Denver Contest, April 13
On March 13 the Denver competition was held at the LeydenChiles Wickersham Post under the
direction of Mr. Edwa.rd Owens,
Post Commander. Joseph Doussard
of Holy Family placed second and
Paul Vranesic of St. Francis and
Judy Watson of West tied for
third.
The contest consists of a 10minute prepared oration on the

Fifty-one juniors will take the
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test on April 29. Students
taking this test will be eligible to
take the National Merit Scholarship T est next fan. A one dollar
fee is charged for the test.
National Meri t Scholarships
range from $100 to $640 per year.
The NMS has been changed from
a test of aptitude to a test of
achievement. Sub-tests are English
Usage Tests, Mathematics Usage
Test, Social Studies Reading Test
and the Word Usage Test.
This year after the 7500 semifinalists have taken the second
test, those who still qualify will be
awarded a Certificate of Merit.
In past years a bout two-thirds
of these Certificate Merit winners
have been chosen. for scholarships
other than Merit Scholarships.

"Magical Moments" has been
chosen as the theme for the Junior-Senior Prom. Planning details
are the committee, Carl Morgan,
Carol Presentadi, Barbara Romano,
Jerry Longo, Marilyn Fox, James
Abromeit, Veronica Rossi and Ronnie Carona.
Tickets will be free of charge to
those who escort a girl from Mount
Carmel, while a ten dona.r fee must
be paid by those wh
·
ou,tsiders.
~;r;\.. ->
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J. Garinger '56
Is Navy Hero
.'

H ~ ·~;:'-·.-Jliliil""°"

consi~ered by Father ~~'1:~~!i

Cascio, pastor, as a possible site
for the dinner-dance.
The prom is scheduled for the
first part of May but plans are
still pending.
Mary Lee Girardi will reign as
Queen of the Prom. Her senior attendants will be Diane Canino and
Elizabeth Spano; junior attendants
are Madelon Costa and Barbara
Mancinelli.

Music Fest Set
For East High
The annual Music Festival is to
be presented at the East High
School Auditorium April 13 and 14.
Twenty-four grade schools and
eight high schools will participate.
This year the festival will be
divided into two performances, one
for grade school performers and
one for high schools. The grade
schools will perform April 13 and
the hight schools April 14 at 8 p.m.
The eight high schools contributing their talent will be Mt. Carmel,
Cathedral, St. Mary's, Annunciation, St. Francis de Sales, St. Joseph's, Holy Family and St. Euphrasia's.
Tickets for the performances
will be $1.25. The grade and high
schools selling the most tickets will
receive a high fidelity record player
and records.

James Garinger
James R. Garinger, MTC Class
of 1956, was given a naval commendation for saving the life of a
fellow seaman who was drowning.
The rescue occurred on Guam last
November.
Jim, son of Mrs. Kay Garinger
of 1530 Emerson St., was decorated
February 25. The commendation
read in part: "Garinger's skillful
application of artificial respiration
and high degree of initiative were
in keeping with the hi ghest traditions of the U.S. Naval Service."
Jim was credited with saving the
life of Driver 2c Edward L. Edwards after he had been collecting
sea shells and was caught by undercurrents. He was being carried
toward jagged reefs when Caringer, despite rough waters and
undercurrents, p u 11 e d Edwards
onto a reef and began administering artificial respiration.
While in school Jim was always
proud of his deceased father who
had made the Navy his career. It
is fitting t h at he should perform
a deed of such merit in the Navy.

Honor Roll Shows Leading Students
The Second Quarter Honor Roll lists 42 students; 37 girls and 5
boys. One student received a "Straight-A" card thus meriting the High
Honor Roll status.
Anna Mary Lyons was the only student in the school. who had :1
"Straight-A" report card.
Other seniors meriting honor
boy, Judy Patch, Barl>ara Romano,
Veronica Rossi and Joseph Stano.
roll status are: Marilyn Backer,
Diane Canino, Frank Capillupo,
Sophomores are R ay Capra,
Mary Dubois, Ann Frost, Margaret Patti Carlino, Toni :Long, ElizaGardner, Gloria Kichler, Barbara beth Marranzino, Loretta Slota
Ligrani, Rita Lopez, Geraldine
and Kathy Tate.
Pergola and Mary Sibayan.
The freshmen who achieved the
The juniors attaining this honor Honor Roll are Mary Dana, Sharon
are Ronald Ash, Donald Bruno, Duran, Barbara Franca, Lorna
Josephine Dalla, Gloria Gavito, Gallegos, Robert Koch.evar, Monica
Sheila Hasenkamp, Connie Hill, Leinz, Lana Lucci, Grace MarranSharelle LaHeist, Margaret Lyons, zino, Lucia Pergola and Anita
Rosa Lee Marietta, Charlotte Pad- Santangelo.
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"Nick is sure a swell guy! We're really lucky to have a. custodian
like he is." And as Herman spoke he dropped the waxed paper from
his sandwich on the floor.
"He's always opening my locker and I've never seen anyone work
like he does, shoveling snow, fixing windows, sweeping, working in the
furnace room or helping us," replied Melinda while flipping a candy
wrapper over her shoulder.
P ortia, throwing away an apple core she had been munching on
commented, "You know, I don't think there's one kid in school who
doesn't like Nick!"
The little spitwads Melvin was tossing at the basket were missing
their target. "Too bad we're all so busy. He has so much to do,"
he lamented.
Just then the bell rang and the four dashed to their lockers.
When they had gone, a survey revealed nine spitwads on the floor,
one apple core tossed on the blocktop, paper and crumbs under a table,
a candy wrapper on a chair and a lunch bag on the stairs-all for Mr.
Fiorella to clean up.
These four students were too busy to help; too busy to throw their
debris in the basket; too busy to be considerate.
They spoke very highly of Mr. Fiorella-and well they mightbut "actions speak louder than words!"
Loretta Slota

To Pursue-or
Not to Pursue
Should girls chase boys ?
This question posed by the Senior Scholastic magazine set off a
lively discussion among juniors
and seniors. One point to be noted
was the evident disapproval of this
practice.
Most of the girls considered it
immature and only one engaged
in by those who couldn't get a date
in a more refined manner. The boys
in most cases showed their disapproval of girls who act in this
manner.
Following are some comments:
"Should a girl chase boys?"
Senior Girl: For no purpose whatever. She only lowers her standards.
Senior Girl: If a boy is interested
in you, he will make the first
move.
Senior Boy : If a girl wants a boy
that bad she should think of
more subtle and ways of approaching him.
Senior Boy: It only cheapens them.
I don't want any girl chasing
me!
Senior Girl: She makes a fo ol of
herself in the eyes of all.
Junior Girl: I think one of the
worst names a girl can get is
being a boy chaser.

'Conceit' Shunned
In Jr.-Senior Meet
What quality do you most like
in a girl? In a boy?
What quality do you dislike
most?
"What quality do I look for in a
girl?" asks a junior boy. "A boy
wants a girl that's extra special.
He wants a girl who has high morels and a pleasing personality. He
wants to place her before the public and say, 'That's my girl!' It's
another case of, 'Tell me w hom
you go with and I'll tell you what
you are'."
A senior girl says, "A good Catholic, because then he knows the
difference between right and wrong
and will Jive a good life. H e must
know how to be kind, considerate
and r~sp~~tfttl "

to Mr. Nick Fiorella for his faithful service in the school and
his wonderful disposition.
to Don Bruno for his bus service.
• ie • ie TO THE CHEERLEADERS FOR THEIR TOPNOTCH ENTHUSIASM.
ie ie ie ~TO JOE STANO FOR EXCELLENT PHOTOGRAPHY FOR
THE SCHOOL PAPER AND YEARBOOK.
to John Briggs, Don Cinocco, Nick Laurienti, Denny Garramone,
Diana Varra, Filbert Martinez, Donald Ackerman, Sharelle
Laheist, John Lombardi and all those students who chauffeur
the Sisters around and do their errands.
ie ~ ie ie TO ANNA MARY LYONS FOR BEING CHOSEN "HOMEMAKER OF THE YEAR."
ie ~ ~ ie TO LORETTA SLOTA FOR WINNING THE DENVER "VOICE
OF DEMOCRACY."
to Roxanne Pergola for winning first in columns at the Loretto
Press Convention.
to Ron Ash for being elected Director of the Association of
Catholic School Press Relations.
ie ~ ie ie TO GERALDINE PERGOLA FOR HER WORK AS EDITORIN-CHIEF OF "THE EAGLE."
ie ~ ie ie TO ROXANNE PERGOLA AND ANGELA MARSICO FOR
WORK AS CO-EDITORS OF "THE AVE MARIA."
to Mrs. Roncaglia, Mrs. Ligrani and all the mothers who gave
freely of their time in the cafeteria.
to Sister M. Angela and the cast of "Gray Bread" who took
third in the Loretto Drama Festival.
ie ie ~ ie TO SISTER M. GERMAINE FOR DIRECTING THE CANTATA
AND OPERETTA.
. . . . . to the girls who work in the office.
ie • ie ie TO MR. LEONARD PICCOLO FOR COACHING HIS "B"
SQUAD TO A 11-3 RECORD.
. . . . . to Father Tom for personally interviewing each senior.
ieie ie ieTO CLAUDIA CROCE FOR HER INTEREST IN LEADING
THE PEP CLUB.
ie ~ • iC TO SISTER M. AUDREY FOR HER LONG AND TEDIOUS
WORK ON THE SCHOOL PAPER, YEARBOOK AND
SPEECH.
to Roxanne Pergola for representing MTC so ably on the "Teen
Page."
to Maree Montoya for being a wonderful "Playmaker."
to Sal Knight for getting them off the boards.
to Carl Morgan who received honorable mention for valuable
player.
to Fred Everding for fitting in so well on the team.
to Pat Frank for a consistently good job all season.
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These are just two comments
out of many very good ones. A surprising finding of the poll is that
"A good Catholic" did not rate
among the highest. It is supposed
that that would be a quality taken
for granted by Catholic students.
"Respect" was the leading virtue desired by the girls in a boy
with "good manners" and "good
Catholic" ranking second and third.
Other qualities looked for were
friendliness, maturity, sincerity
and consideration.
"Conceit" was most disliked by
junior and senior girls, leading
with more than half the votes.
Second was boldness. Other disliked qualities were: dishonesty,
a fast line, dirty talk, immaturity,
vulgar language and rudeness.
With the boys "Personality" was
the top-ranking quality with intelligence second and "Good Catholic" third. N eatness, good looks,
nice disposition, sense of humor
and purity were other good qualities.
"Conceit" was the least-liked
quality with the boys also. They
also dislike immodest dress, loudness, talkativeness, silliness, vulgarity and cheapness.
Girls and boys of Mt. Carmel
might do well to consider this list
and act accordingly.
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A Fervent Lent-A Happy Easter
HAPPY EASTER! We all want to have a joyous, holy Eastet.
The best way we can do this is climax a fervent Lent with a pious
Holy Week.
During Holy Week, our Holy Mother, the Church, puts before her
children the suffering of their Divine Savior. Christ, after His triumphant ride in Jerusalem on Palm Sunday, was betrayed by His own
apostles and turned on by His own followers. We, too, participate in
that betrayal when we turn on our Lord by our sins.
With each lash of the whip on His sacred back our sins left their
mark. Under the crushing weight of the Cross, each step left a footprint for us to follow. In the tears of His Mother and the blood of His
agony, we can wash our souls.
For three hours He hung in agony. For three hours, people across
the world will pray for forgiveness - forgiveness for the scourging,
for the piercing thorns, for the scorn, for the Cross, for the nails, for
His death.
For this Holiest Week in the year, people will remember their
Savior's Passion so that when Easter Sunday arrives and He arises
glorious and immortal, they can rejoice with their Triumphant Savior.
Loretta Slota

March is Vocation Month. Pope Pius XII recently sent out a radio
message to the United States commemorating the 300th anniversary of
th~ North American martyrs. He said: "This is America's hour. The
missionaries await the response . . . May the youth, that American
youth, always so eager to throw themselves wholeheartedly into every
worthy and noble venture, where human obstacles are but a challenge
t o their courage-may they seize the torch in the wilderness and carry
it full flaming to the ends of the earth."
These are the words of the Holy Father. This is what he believes
of American youth. Do the youth of Mount Carmel High School fit into
this ca.~gory-or are they a selfish a.nd niggardly group of young people
and not like the rest of the parishes in the Unit.ed States who give their
quota. each year t.o religious vocations?
Vocations are present in Mt. Carmel High School as well as in
every other high school in the United States. We might be able to win
speech ribbons and athletic contests, but what about our pal·ticipation
in winning souls for Christ?

Government Is, As leaders Are
Have you heard the disastrous news of the latest fallen government ·~
You don't have to look to the far corners of the world or search for
the influence of Communist oppression in this case-for it involves the
government of a. high school- not a nation.
The students of a certain high school thought long and hard as
election time approached, to try to decide who would be good leaders.
" Well," they thought, "Giggling Gertie would be good. After all,
doesn't she have the loudest mouth and the shoviest arms in the school ?"
And she knows more gossip than anyone and never fails to spread it
around ; so you can see how she would keep everyone informed."
Then consider Back-Slapping Benny. He knows just about anyone
you can mention, although a g ood number of these beWildered people
fail to recognize Benny when he comes over, slaps them on the back
and says in a loud booming voice, "Hi-ya, Pal ! Long time no see!"
Flighty Fanny is the Belle of the Ball so why wouldn't she make
a good school officer also? Y ou can't miss her at a dance or other
school function. There she is flitting around the room spreading her
b:~inless comments from. ear to ear. She is famous for her parties
which always take place Just at the time she is looking for a favor or
maybe a few extra votes.
Then: how about "Play?oy Pete" ? He really has a way with girls
and has Just a?out everything he could want. He dresses expensively,
~as an expensive car and has the waviest hair in the whole school.
-h~y say he does drink, but . . . oh, well why wouldn't he be a good
officer ?
THI~ . YEAR T~E STUDE_NTS OF MOUNT CARMEL are chang.
ing tradition by votmg for their student leaders in the Spring instead
of the Fall. They are no doubt wracking their brains to decide who
would be good to nominate for their high sohool officers. NOW IS THE
TIME TO THINK, STUDENTS, SO TmNK WELL and you won't end
up with a Giggling Gertie and her friends for your leaders.
YOU WOULDN'T WANT THEM, WOULD YOU?
Roxanne Pergola

Bloww Your Stack! •••
This column is for the purpose of
presenting an opportunity to the
MTC s tudents for expressing t heir
likes and gripes. All letters must
be signed. If you wish your name
withheld, inform us in your letter
and your name will not be published. It is the policy of all newspapers to require that letters b~
signed. Anonymous letters are
given the consideration they deserve, the waste paper basket.
DEAR EDITOR:
WHY WERE LOCKS PUT ON
THE LAVS? I SURE DON'T
THINK ANYONE IS GOING TO
STEAL ANYTHING FROM
THERE.
Ray Voss
Perhaps if you took care of the
lavs, you might disco v er the
reasons. All you have to do if
you wish entrance is to go to
some homeroom teacher.
DEAR EDITOR:
WHY DON'T WE HAVE A
SMOKING ARE A FOR COLD
DAYS? THE NEW PAROCIUAL
SCHOOLS ARE HAVING
LOUNGES FOR THIS PURPOSE.
Ray Deard
F or such drastic changes, consult
Father Tom.
DEAR EDITOR:
WHY ISN'T THE PARKING
LOT BL AC K-T 0 PPP E D? IT
WOULD ELIJ.\fiNATE A LOT OF
MUD BEING CARRIED IN THE
SCHOOL.
Joe Wieser

Here's another one for Father
. . or you might suggest that the
Student Council take it up.
DEAR EDITOR:
WHEN DOES MT. CARMEL
GET WINDOW DECALS FOR
THEIR CARS? EVERY OTHER
HIGH SCHOOL HAS THEM.
George Krasovich
Frank Capillupo, " C" Club president, informs us they have been
ordered.
DEAR EDITOR:
IS IT TRUE THAT THE GIRLS
ARE NOT ALLOWED TO WEAR
SPIT CURLS? IF SO, WHY
NOT?
Veronica Rossi
We inquired, and no one seems
t o know anything about it. D o
you mean pin curls ?

Contest Announcement
The Principal, Mother Celest ine, has announced that she
will offer two f i v e - d o 11 a r
awards: one for the best Easter
story and one for the best
Easter poem. All entries must
be in by April 21. Papers will
be judged by the three English
teachers.
The winning story and poem
will be featured in the next
issue of "The Eagle."
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• Marylin Backer, Anna Mary
Lyons, .Josephine Villano, Roxanne
Pergola ~-and Geraldine Pergola
were among hundreds of high
school seniors from throughout the
state -wh"o took College Board Tests
at .pe'.nver University on Febru-

Bandage rolls for leper colonies
is the current project of the Misi;ion Club. These rolls reached the
number of 350 as MTC'ers brought
old sheets to be torn up for bandages.
From March 10 to 17 "Africa
Week" was observed. In order to
raise funds club members are selling chances on a ten dollar bill at
a nickel a chance.
During the week a film strip
was shown to each class.

a_rYi8.~~
•e ''XUf!f.'• Lopez, secretary of MTC
~Soda.lity,

appears in the March
issue of the Queen's Work, a national Sodality maga.zine. Her picture and some quotes are part of
an article entitled "Is Our Teaching ~hing Home?" Rita states:
"Tb~teenagers I know are being
_tauglit' ' very well. They could be
'superior students, but the wa.y they
;·study is a different thing. I think
fSome parents are to blame. They
don't wish to see a son's or daughter's report <'.a.rd and they aren't
encouraging them to study." These
are very worthwhile thoughts and
we are proud of Rita for expressing them·so well in a. nationa~ magazine.
• On February 26th the senior
girls heard an informative and interesting talk on nursing from two
members of the St. Joseph Hospital
School of Nursing. After the talk
it was revealed that many of the
girls are seriously considering a
nursing career.
•A movie on U. S. Post Offices
was recently shown to the junior
and senior English classes as well
as the speech cla.ss. The movie
dealt with the obsolete methods
used in our post offices and many
planned improvements for the future.
• Liz Spano was out of school ten
days with a slight brain concussion.
The doc said that Liz is fully recovered, but we were just wondering what she was doing the other
day picking dandelions out of six
inches of snow.
• On Tuesda.y, March 18, the
seniors honored Father Tom with
a dinner at Cavalerj•s Restaurant,
48th and Tejon. An attractive cake
held a. prominent place on the
table.
e Plans are being made to have
several of the trophies in the trophy case engraved including the
beautiful new third-place State
Tournament trophy.
• Never let it be said that the life
of a speech contestant is dull! The
polic~ force of Boulder will never
forget five MTC g-irls, Phyllis Frazzini, Loretta Slota, Hathy Farley,
Barbara Ligra.nl and Pat Arnold
and their debate coa.ch, !\fr. Carlin.
It seems Mr. Carlin's car suffered
from a. dead battery, then locked

'Ave Maria'
Due May 15
The momentous day will be
Thursday, May 15. On that day the
long-awaited and looked-for "Ave
Maria, '58" should arrive in Denver, and it is promised that the
book is "out of this -world.'
The final copy was sent to the
Taylor Publishing
Company in
Dallas, Texas on February 27, and
shipment is promised ten weeks
from that date.
During the current year the
yearbook is being financed entirely
by a patron drive. This method has
proved much slower in accumulating funds than when ads and patrons are used.
In former years each student not
only was required to get his quota
but he then had to pay for his yearbook. This year, meeting the quota
was the only requirement.
Those not attaining their quota
by the end of the yearbook drive
were penalized one patron a month
until at the present time seniors
must procure nine patrons; juniors,
eight, and freshmen and sophomores, seven.
This comparatively easy method
has not been appreciated by the
students, it has been discovered,
as there are still many who have
not turned in their quotas.
Since the opportunity for printing patrons in the yearbook is now
past all future patrons will be published in the school paper. No student will receive a yearbook unless
he gets the quota set for his class.
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'Africa Week'
Highlights
CSMC Projects

Left to right: GERALDINE PERGOLA, PHYLLIS FRAZZINI, JOANNE GRIEVE
and CATHY GRANATO.

Four Senior Girls Take Leads

"Gray Bread," MTC's entry in the One-Act Play Festival held at
Loretto Heights College on March 1, placed third with seven schools
competing. Geraldine Pergola won third place as best actress from a
field of 21 actresses. The cast of "Gray Bread" was Phyllis Frazzini
as "Motka" a village girl, Geraldine Pergoia as "Riga," grandmother
and 90 years of age; Kathy Granato as "Solda," daughter of Riga and
mother of Joanne Grieve who played the part of "Yolande." The play
was directed by Sister M. Angela, OSM. The Reverend Charles Herbst,
C.M. of St. Thomas Seminary was the Critic Judge.
Holy Family took first place for the best production and Regis
placed second.
bumpers with a. car behind them.
All of which attracted half of the
Boulder Police Force, a. state patrolman and scores of spectators.
It might be noted tha.t that group
was in the process of hurrying
back to Dener for the tournament
game when the disaster struck.
• The "promptness" of our editorin-chief almost didn't pay off when
she was left behind the day of the
C.U. Speech Meet. Ray Voss' consideration in going back saved the
day for her.
• Thanks are in order to Mrs.
DeJulio for knitting caps for the
basketball team.
• "Gray Bread," MTC's prize winning one-act play will be entered
in the CU Drama Festival, Monday,
April 28.
• The streamlined "Capri," the
junior's class ring, is the pride and
joy of tbe Cla.ss of '59. Juniors are
slowly but surely a.ccwnulating
enough money to pay for them.
• The night was beautiful; the
siow was just right for snowballing . . . and that was the night
that Jerry Longo threw away his
two-week-old class ring with a
snowball. Classmates gathered "en
force" to locate the missing
"Capri." Returning time after time
to the spot, all were unable to find
the ring. Then, one evening after
giving up, Jerry suggested a last
look, and there it was right on top
of the ground where the terrain
had been searched many times.
Maybe St. Anthony told Jerry to
look just once more, as many prayers had been addressed to him in
regard to the missing ring.
• The majority of the high school
went to the Aladdin Thea.t,er on
March 3 to see the "Mira-Ole of
Marcelino." This was a. touching
film a.bout the love of a. little orphan boy for Our Lord Crucified.
At the same time ''The Red Balloon," a. mo"ie pantomime, was
shown.
e Another movie, "King Richard
and the Crusaders," was sponsored
by the junior class for the benefit
of the Junior-Senior Prom. Admission was 50 cents and refreshments
were &Old.
• A "Mardi Gras" dance the same
evening, Feb. 18, attracted an
assortment of weird characters to
the gym. Ca.rl Morgan as "Frankenstein" and Loretta Buccino as
"Zorro" were voted the boy and
g irl with the most original costumes.

'Eagle' to Start
Subscriptions
Yearly subscriptions to "The
Eagle" will be available to all who
wish to receive Mt. Carmel's school
paper regularly. All who wish to
subscribe should call Ronald Ash
either at the high school, GR.
7-8664, or his home at GL. 5-3645.
Subscription rates are $1.50 per
year.

Father Bakewell
Conducts Jr. · Sr.
Soclality Retreat
A Sodality Day of R ecollection
was held on Sunday, March 16,
at Regis College for Junior and
Senior Sodalists. This closed retreat was led by Father Bakewell, S.J., and will be the last time
many seniors will have a chance
to make a retreat of this kind. The
Sodality sponsor, Sister Alphonsa,
urgently asked that everyone attend this Day of Recollection because she believes that we do not
put enough emphasis on matters
of a spiritual 11ature. Sister states,
"Why not put other things aside
and let others know that 'first
things first' is predominate in your
love and devotion to Our Blessed
Mother.''
A constitution is in the planning
stages for MTC's Sodality, and will
be drawn up soon.
The Sodality Tea is tentatively
set for April 17. More definite plans
will be known as soon as Mather
Celestine's approves a date.
This year, the Sodality Breakfast, and the May Crowning will
be held on the same day, Sunday,
May4.

Notice from the Office
Some students are doing failing work. Others are doing very
poor work. There is still time
for an improved attitude, serious study and a good review to
warrant successful passing of
Third Quarter Examinations.

Ann Tllulemeyer
la Junta Editor
Praises 'Eagle'
When Geraldine Pergola attended Girls' State last June she
met many interesting and outstanding girls. Since that time exchange papers have been sent to
many of them.
Recently a letter was received
from Ann Thulemeyer, editor-inchief of the "Tiger's Tale," La
Junta High School newspaper.
Ann says: "Your Christmas issue
was certainly a. nice one. We hung
it on the bulletin board in our
Puhlications Room as a superior
example of a. high school newspaper."
This generous comment is greatly appreciated, Ann, by a staff that
has been aiming higher and highe~
each year.
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By KATHY FARLEY
As the year 1958 gets under way
we find :
iC Robert Fiorella, '55, and Gene
Capalungo, '55, still in the Army
and still stationed in Korea. Both
are due for discharges soon.
iC Basking in the sun and doing a
fair share of work is James
Egan, '57, who is in the Hawaiian Islands with the Marines. He
sends a colorful folder of Hawaii and tells us it is 80 degrees
there.
iC Richard R otola '56 is with the
Army in Virginia.
iC Danny Capra, '55, Tony Capra,
'57 and Jerry Briscoe, '55, now
find themselves doing the somewhat damp job of plumbing.
Danny and Tony are also ardent
ski enthusiasts.
iC Peggy Zambo, '55, is residing at
Fort Morgan and works at the
Fort Morgan Oil and Supply Co.
iC Dan Martinez, '55, recently won
a Paramount contest as the patron who most resembled actor,
Rock Hudson. He received a $50
prize.
iC Albert Best, '55, stopped by at
Mt. Carmel during one of his
stops in Denver. He is :t coordinator for United Air Lines,
just returned from H onolulu and
now on his way to Guatamala.
He says, "I get to see the world
and I don't have to join the
Navy to do it."
iC Rachel Ramirez '57 writes to us
from Parris Island, South Carolina where she is int.he Women·s
Ma.rine Corps. "I like the service very much," she says. "It
is really wonderful. I hope some
of next year's graduates join the
U. S. Marine Corps."

'Rhytlun Victors' Display Talents

THE SOPHOMORE COMBO is composed of Richord Gentile, Dominic Ditirro,
Fronk Canino, Jomes Burge and Raymond Morion. They performed at the
Students Body's celebration of Father Tom's Feast.
By ROBERT EKLER
A band made up of MTC sophomores and one eighth grader has
been organized by Dick Gentile, a newcomer to Mount Carmel.
Members of the band are Dick who plays the piano and sings;
Frank Canino, electric guitar;
a short two weeks and have alJames Burge, saxophone; Dominic ready made two appearances. Their
DiTirro, accordion and Raymond first was at Fitzsimons H ospital
Marion, the drums. Ray is a stu- where they played for Disabled
dent at the grade school.
Veterans. On March 7 they played
The "Rhythm Victors" as they at Father Tom's feast day procall themselves, have been together g-ram.

•
By GERALDINE PERGOLA
Have you ever found yourself
competing with other high school
speech students for a coveted piece
of either white, red or blue cloth,
more commonly known as a ribbon?
If you have then you have an
idea of what is to follow. If you
haven't you've missed something!
As a veteran speechster of four
years, I can still remember my
first 'Black" year of competition
at various speech meets throughout the state.
The routine goes something like
this: As a rule there are three
rounds of speaking in a day. This
simply means that you must say
your speech three times before
three different judges.
The day is Saturday and as you
enter the door of the building
(usually a college or high school)
you wonder if this wouldn't have
been a good day to stay in bed. You
finally convince yourself that as

Witll tile Alumni

'mllflL?
long as you're here you might as
well make the best of it.
You reluctantly enter the appointed room for the first round
and cautiously eye your competition. You especially notice the very
stern looking man sitting at the
back of the room - the judge.
After you have said your speech
he doesn't seem to have been impressed with your speaking ability.
H is brief comments are: " Good
voice quality ; however you should
use more gestures and apply less
volume to your speech."
Your second-round judge, after
your talk says: "Very good eye
contact, but I was completely distracted by your frequent use of
gestures and I do think you would
be more effective if you speak
louder.''
Now you are thoroughly confused . In the third round your
judge is an elderly woman. You
decide to give your speech in the

original manner. At the completion
of that round you feel as if a tenpound weight had been lifted from
your shoulders. The good comments of the judge aren't taken
to heart although they include
several encouraging remarks.
You now wearily join the other
once-enthusiastic students from
your school. You just hope you
won't be too embarrased by your
poor rating.
The next thing you're sitting in
the auditorium listening to the
day's winners being announced.
You think, "Oh, well, it was a day
of experience even if I don't win
anything."
Just then a loud voice sounds
out a familiar name, you own. You
have been proclaimed first-place
winner in your division.
You ride home with a feeling
of quiet contentment. S p e e ch
meets aren't really so bad after
all.
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S. Carpio, R. Carolla Chosen All-State Tournament Players
Eagles Take Third
In Tourney Pf ay
By FRANK CAPILLUPO
The Eagles with their fourth place standing in the Parochial League
earned themselves a berth in the State Tourney and took on Holy Trinity of Trinidad as their first opponents.
The Southern Paroke Champions were not impressive for after the
first three minutes of play the score read MTC 19-3 over Trinity.
The Eagles played perhaps their best game of the season in humiliuting the Champions from Trinidad by a score of 72-49.
Carpio-Carolla Combine
a poorly-played game to S t. Joseph
Sal Carpio and Ron Carolla comtwenty-four hours earlier, the
bined to score more points between Eagles beat the Raiders 55-53.
them than the entire Trinidad
The Eagles came surging back
team. Carpio scorched the nets from an eight-point deficit with
with 36 points, the highest in tour- 32 seconds remaining in the third
ney play in five years. Carolla quarter to tie the Raiders at 47-47.
added 18.
This surge saw Maree Montoya,
The Tigers from Trinidad could the little man on the floor, sink
not penetrate the defense of the three long one-handers which broke
Eagles spearheaded by Sal Knight, the back of the Raiders.
Maree Montoya, Fred E verding
Morgan's jump shot with 33 secand Carl Morgan.
onds left to play put the Eagles
Eagles Face Bulldogs
out in front 53-52. Montoya clampIn the second Tourney game the ed on a free throw to clinch at least
Eagles faced St. Joe Bulldogs. Dur- a tie in case the Raiders were able
ing the regular season they had to score again which they were
split with the Bulldogs, losing the not.
first contest and winning the secIt was a well-deserved victory.
ond by one point.
The lead had changed hands
Both the Bulldogs and the
twenty-five times and the game
Eagles showed Tourney jitters as had been tied up 19 times.
they missed many scoring opporSal Carpio and Ron Carolla, the
tunities. The Bulldogs led at half- pair that had done most of the
time 21-11.
scoring throughout the s eason and
A furious onslaught, led by Ron tourney, received plenty of help
Carolla, was not enough to catch from Maree Montoya, Fred Everthe Bulldogs, the closest the Eagles din, Sal Knight and Carl Morgan,
could come was 32-34 with two in beating the Raiders two out of
minutes to play. Final score St. three times this year.
Joe 38, MTC 35. Carolla duplicated Tourney Berth Gained
his Friday performance by scoring
During the Parochial League
18 points. Carpio was held to 8 all season the Eagles has shown
in the first half by the St. Joe sag- championship caliber by defeating
ging defense.
the three top teams in the League,
History Repeats
St. Joe's, Regis and Mullen. The
History seemed to be repeating Eagles then dropped a close deciitself as the Eagles found them- sion to the up-and-coming Gremselves facing the Regis Raiders for lins who had won three of their
third place in the Paroke Tourney. last four games. A one-point deThis was the situation a year ago cision oer the Annunciation Cardiders defeated the nals clinched a berth in the State
possession of third Tourney for the Eagles.
--rfiament.
.Et'inal stanctmg tor tne season
!together different gave the Eagles a 7-7 record, good
~
that had dropped enough fpr fourth place.
•

·

··

Station KDEN
Tells Tourney
Nighligllts

Fathers Plan
Annual Banquet

Thanks to the P ublic Service
Company of Colorado and Station
KDEN the Sisters and those who
could not attend the Tournament
were able to hear the basketball
games first hand.
Bob Martin and Fred Leo did a
first-rate job of broadcasting both
the action and the analyzing of the
games.
In the semi-final game when the
Eagles were battling the Raiders
some comments were:
"In exchanging point for point
there is a very deliberate style of
attack by Mount Carmel.'
"Morgan really goes up on those
boards. He might be the difference
in this game. He has been a tremendous influence, and by his rebounding job was t!1e real hero of
the game . . . he gave control to
th~ Eagle~

-·.>ihcr,

~ ~..:.y

i£ceded it. "

"Montoya is a real intense ball
player."
"Mount Carmel had a welldeserved win over Regis."
After Mickey Ryan had been declared the most Valuable Player
of the Tournament, Fred Leo read
Carl Morgan's name as among the
candidates for that honor.

Week of:
APRIL 6

5th and Feder:il
1 :00
S t. Jvseph vs. Annunc iatioh
5th and Federal
3:00
!11ullen High vs. Hegis
City Park
1 :00
M t. Carmel v s . St. Franch
City P~r k
1 :00
Cathedral vs. Holy Family

pm
pm
pm
pm

APRIL 13

5th and Federal
1 :O:> pm
Hol y Family \' ~. S t. .lo s eph
i;th and Federal
3:00 pm
Mu llen High \'~. S L Franc is
City Park
1 :00 pm
Mt. Carmel v s. :Regis
City Park
3:00 pm
Annunc iatio n v.>. C a the dral
APRIL 20

BACK ROW: Sol Knight, Ron Corollo, Cooch Polizzi, Sol Carpio and Carl
Morgan. FRONT ROW: Pot Fronk, Maree Montoya and Fred Everding.

5th a.,d Federal
1 :O:> pm
St. Joseph v s . Ca t hedral
5th and Federal
3:00 pm

Top Scorer, Sal Carpio Is All-Paroke

City Park
1 :00 pm
Mt. Carmel vs. Mulle n High
City Park
3:00 pm
Regis vs. St. F'ranc is

Ron Cwolla Finishes Fourtll Storer
By DON BRUNO
Ron Carolla., outstanding MTC junior, has been named to the second-string AU-Paroke in the Rocky Mountain News, The Denver Post
and the Denver Catholic Register.
It was the writer's opinion and that of many players and fans that
Ronnie should have been elected to the first-string, but the restraining
factor was his inconsistency during the early part of the season.
Ronnie wound up the sea.son with a barrage of points. His 29 output for the game was high for the season outside of Sal Carpio's 36
points in the tournament.
Ronnie was chosen AU-State at the State Tournament an<l much
h. expected next year from this colorful athlete.
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UPPER LEFT: Sol Carpio shows form which earned him the title of to;> tourney scorer. LOWER LEFT: Eagles line up
after winning Third place trophy. Right: Sal Carpio receives his two trophies, All State and Top Scorer from Fothcr
William Jones, Archdiocesan Superintendent of Schools.

Denver Catholic High School
Athletic Association
Baseball Schedule, 1958

By FRANK CAPILLUPO
Sal Carpio, Mt. Carmel senior a-nd leading scorer in the Paroke
League for 1958, was named to the Rocky Mountain News, Denver Post
and Denver Catholic Register 1st String All-Parokes.
In the Post, Carpio was the top vote-getter of coaches and local
sports writers. Although leading the League in most-points-scored and
in per-game-average, Carpio was definitely a team player. Carpio's
l 7.2 average was the best in the League.
In the latter part of the season Carpio was joined by junior Ron
Carolla in providing MTC with the deadliest 1-2 punch in the Paroke
League.
Congratulations to a great Eagle!

i )

Holy J:i.,.amily vs. Annu n c iation

The Father's Club will hold its
annual Athletic Banquet for the
athletic and Pep Club of the school
on March 23 in the high school
cafeteria.
At this banquet the athletes will
receive certificates for the respective sports in which they have lettered.
Don Bruno, baseball; Ted Haley,
football; Jerry Longo, football; Joe
Lechuga, football; Rich Longo,
football; Fred Everding, basketball; Pat Frank, basketball ; Carl
Morgan, basketball; and Joel St.
Genna.in, basketball.
The coaches, pastor, Father
Thomas LaCascio, and a guest
speaker, yet to be named, will be
the guests of honor according to
Father Andrew Colletti, athletic
director.

Eaglettes Dump
Westminister, 13 · 9
The "B" squad of the Mount
Carmel Eaglettes defeated Westminster High School 13-9, on
March 12th in the Grade School
Gym. The "B" squad of the Eaglettes consists of freshmen and
sophomores.
High scorer for the Mount Carmel Eaglettes was Sherry Ekler
with 4 points. Other contributors
to the Eaglette cause were Toni
Long 3 , Beth Schwalm 2, Betty
Brienza 2, and Darlene Ackerman
2 points.
The game between Mount Carmel and Westminster marked the
first outside game for the Eaglette
hoopsters. There were 48 spectators viewing the female basketeers,
and a $.15 admission charge was
collect ed from each spectator for
the purpose of purchasing softball
equipment for the girl's softball
team.

lettermen Bolster
'58 Diamond Corps
B~· FRED EVERDING
As the 1958 Parochial baseball
season swings into view, thing3
look bright for the Eagles with
eight lettermen returning from last
year's squad.
Heading the list of Coach Palizzi's
returnees is center fielder, Anthony
Rizzuto. Last year Anthony was
chosen First Team All-Paroke in
the Rocky Mountain News. Rizzuto
is expected to be one of the finest
outfielders in this year's circuit.
Along with Rizzuto, Co a c h
Palizzi has senior catcher, Gary
Gaglia.; first baseman Sal Carpio ;
Frank Capillupo, second string
All-Parochial ; second baseman,
Frank Capillupo ; junior shortstop,
Don Bruno and third baseman,
Don Baldi also a junior.
As far as pitchers g:>, ~alizzi
has last year letterman, Ron Carolla and Tom Schmceger, a southi;aw. Junior, Carl Morgan and
senior, Fred Everding are expected
to break into the outfield along
with Rich Swalde, the eighth letterman from last year's squad.
The league appears really tough
this year, and we'll have to wait
until the snow melts to see what
is in store for the Eagles.

JM_ dJ.ahzJL
] k Jltinq_!
!\'!arch:

21-22-23-Loretto Heights
Speech Festival
23-Athletic Banquet
25- Feast of the Annunciation
28-29-District Speech Tournament, Greeley
28-Feast of the Compassion
28-End of the Third Quarter
30-Palm Sunday
April:
2--Report Cards
6-Easter
14-Music Festival
18-Music Meet
19-"C" Club Dance
25-0peretta
27-Music Meet
May:
4-May Crowning
4-Sodality Breakfast
?-Skip Day
?-"Magic Moments"
Junior-Senior Prom
11- Mother's Day
15-Ascension Thursday
16-Yearbook Signing Party
23-"The Eagle"

APRIL 27

5th and Federal
1 :00 pm
Holy Family vs. Mullen High
5th and Federal
3:00 pm
Hegis vs. St. Jose ph
City Park
1 :00 pm
Cathedral vs. St. F'ra.nc is
City Park
3:00 pm
Annunc iation v s. M t. Carmel
MAY 4

5th and Federal
1 :00 pm
St. Francis vs. Annunc iation
5th and Federa l
3:00 pm
Mullen High vs. S t. Jose1>h
City Park
1 :00 pm
Mt. Carmel vs. Cathedral
City Park
3:00 pm
Regis vs. Holy Family
MAY 11

5th and Federal
1 :00 pm
St. Franc is v s . Holy Family
5th and Federa l
3:00 pm
St. Joseph v s. Mt. Carmel
City Park
1 :00 pm
Regis vs. Cathedral
City Park
3:00 pm
Annunciation vs. lllullen High
MAY 18

5th and Federal
1 :00 pm
Holy Family vs. Mt. Carmel
5th and Federal
3:00 pm
St. Francis v s . S t. Joseph
City Park
1 :00 pm
Regis vs. Annunciation
City Park
3:00 pm
Cathedral YS. Mullen High
The first - name d team is the
home team.
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Jin_~
Beer ......... ........................... Mullen
Maes ................... .....Annunciation
Bohn ......................................Regis
Ryan ................................ St. Joe's
Falagrady .................... Cathedral

'C' Club Holds
First Dance

The "C" Club will sponsor its
first annual dance on April 21 in
the Grade School Gym.
The dance will be semi-formal,
non-corsage and the tickets can be
purchased for $1.50 a couple. Those
wishing to obtain tickets may purchase them from the "C" Club officers, Frank Capillupo, Sal Knight,
Sal Carpio and Don Baldi.

A NILE-GREEN FORMAL
IN GOOD CONDITION
Si:z:e 9
Call Betty Piro
GL 5-7909

Patrons for Yearbook
MRS. PEARL WHITMAN
MR. AND MRS. TONY CAPRA
TONY CAPRA
MR. AND MRS. SALVATORE
CAPRA
CHRIS AND IRMA CAPRA
MR. AND MRS. JOHN ROUTE
DANIEL PAUL CAPRA
MR. AND. MRS. FRED BUCCI
MR. AND MRS. RALPH
CAPRA
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